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President’s Message

regardless of the party in power, even for environmental
professionals, over the past 2 decades the environment
has remained a token afterthought:

The Fruits of Self-regulation and Privatization

2013 has begun with the release of two important
documents for Comox Valley Nature: the Auditor
General’s damning report on the last 20 years of claims
of biodiversity protection: An Audit of Biodiversity in
B.C.: Assessing the Effectiveness of Key Tools, and Bill
8: Miscellaneous Statutes Amendment Act, 2013. These
two documents are of great importance to all naturalists,
because the first records the failure of the corporate
mindset that has dominated BC politics for the last two
decades, and the second directly conflicts with the
naturalists’ educational mandate, which requires access
to a public forest.
First, the Auditor General’s report is not political.
This report covers 20 years of successive government
policy. It is non-partisan. It tracks the records of both
the NDP and the Liberals in power. Both have been
found wanting, largely because of the corporate logic
that has become so prevalent today both in our
institutions and throughout our educational system.
Corporate
thinking
prioritizes
a
particular
“professionalized” version of the economy, over the
interests of the environment and ordinary people.
Corporate professionalism is the “ethical code” of the
One Percent.
The 3 questions asked by the Auditor General and
their answers are a clear statement that governments do
not know what they are doing. They reveal that

“1. Does government have a clear understanding of
biodiversity in B.C.?
2. Are government actions resulting in the conservation
of biodiversity?
3. Is government measuring and reporting publicly on its
progress toward conserving biodiversity?
we concluded that:
♦ Significant gaps exist in government’s understanding
of biodiversity in B.C.
♦ Government does not know whether its actions are
resulting in the conservation of biodiversity.
♦ Government is not adequately measuring and reporting
on its progress in the
conservation of biodiversity.”
This state of affairs is the product of “self-regulation”
and a lack of enforcement. As Tommy Douglas mused:
“The laws that are good for cats are hard for mice.”
This has been a good environment for the professional
cats, hard on professional environmental mice who
would really like to be cats, and tougher still on the
environment they all pretend to care for.
Bill 8 which proposes to further privatize public
forests takes this logic to a new level. It epitomizes
professional corporate self-sufficiency. Under Bill 8,
without consulting either the public, the Legislature or
Cabinet, a designated politician would be given power to
set up rules by which a handful of large private
corporations would be given exclusive rights over public
forests.
Public forests would effectively be privatized and
logged without oversight. As UBCIC president, Chief
Stewart Phillip has pointed out, this would give these
companies the right to bar the public from access to what
has up to now been a public forest. (A right they already
usurp.) This crosses fundamental lines.
To substantiate any pretense of preserving biodiversity,
British Columbia needs to develop a large base of
Continued page 8
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NEWSLETTER:
Deadline June newsletter: June 1, 2013
Newsletters are published: November, March and
June. The newsletter is e-mailed to members.
Available at monthly meetings.
($5.00 per year if mailed).
Articles are welcomed: natural history, trips,
unusual sightings, etc.
MEETINGS
Regular monthly meetings are held 3rd Sunday of the
month at 7:00 p.m. in the Florence Filberg Centre, 411
Anderton Avenue, Courtenay.

June meeting: potluck at member’s house

MEMBERSHIP

No meeting July, August and December

Single $30, Family $40 (Life $300)
Junior 12-18 $10, Student age 18-22

Bird meetings are held the first Thursday of the
$15

Mail cheques to Sue Martell, 251–3399 Crown
Isle Drive, Courtenay, BC, V9N 9X7
Receipts at meeting or send SASE
Membership due January 1st.
If not paid by February 28th, names are struck
off the CVNS and BC Nature lists. New
members joining after September will have
their membership extended to the following
calendar year: January to December.
Change of address, phone number or e-mail:
Please advise Sue Martell, 250-334-2979

month 7:00 p.m. at the Filberg Soroptimist Lounge.
For info: Dave Robinson

Botany Meetings:
Botany Meetings are scheduled on the second Monday
of every month at a member’s home, 12:00 pm An email is sent prior to the meeting to confirm
location and topic. Botany walks (weather
permitting) follow the meeting and are also
scheduled at random times. To be included on the
botany list e-mail to kjfran@yahoo.ca or phone
Karin Franzen at 250-334-7737 or Alison Maingon
250-331-0143
alison.maingon@usask.ca
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bugs and Bugs
By Chris Pielou
The name "bugs" is often simply slang for any kind of creepy-crawly, even microscopic, disease-causing
"germs". It includes insects, together with spiders, mites, centipedes, sowbugs --- any old invertebrate you
can think of. Which is a shame, because, strictly speaking, bugs (otherwise "true bugs") are a particular
group: they form an Order (Hemiptera) in a Class (Insecta) in the Animal Kingdom. They are as biologically
distinct as Butterflies, and Dragonflies are. Avoiding slang and quotation marks, they're called bugs in what
follows.
A few well-known bugs are aquatic, for instance Giant Water Bugs (also known as Toe Biters), Water
Skaters, and Water Boatmen, which are all carnivores. So are Bed Bugs, which don't interest naturalists.
The commonest bugs are terrestrial, vegetarian ones that are often overlooked or, worse, mistaken for
beetles, because many of them resemble beetles in shape and size.
The clearest contrast between bugs and beetles is their wing patterns. The back of any beetle is clearly
divided by a straight line between its left and right wings. In contrast, the back of a bug shows a cross,
where the wings cross over each other diagonally. Sometimes the cross is obscured by other wing markings.
Both beetles and bugs, like the majority of insects, have two pairs of wings. In beetles the outer pair,
called elytra (singular elytrum), which are hard and brittle, simply protect the inner, delicate pair of flying
wings, and are held up out of the way when the beetle is flying. In bugs, each outer wing has two parts, a
thick, leathery-textured base, and a thin, membranous tip. The two parts are clearly separated by a diagonal
line across each wing which further complicates the back-pattern on a bug. The underwings are entirely
membranous and each is stuck to the upper wing over it, making, in effect, a single, strong wing.
The vegetarian bugs include many "pests", that is, insects that share human food. A common one is the
False Chinch Bug, which eats, among other things, grasses, berries and grapes. All bugs, both vegetarians
and carnivores, eat their food in the same way: they stab it, inject enzymes to liquefy it, and then drink the
resulting "soup". The shapes and strengths of the mouthparts in different species depend on the toughness of
the food. Before stabbing, a Toe-biter catches its prey with sharp hooks on its front feet. It is the biggest
aquatic insect in BC and even eats vertebrate prey, namely, tadpoles and small fish.
Bugs are as interesting as butterflies and dragonflies; they deserve more attention from naturalists.

Comox Valley Nature Volunteer Activities included an introduction to bugs and insects. During the summer Terry
Thomin led the Young Naturalists Bug Walk in Cumberland Marsh and introduced Young Naturalists to the world of
bugs. Many of the other walks include the walks by Chris Pielou acquaint participants to the fascinating world of
“bugs”
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East Meets West

By Krista Kaptein

Wagtail

photos Krista Kaptein

probably noticed a spike in their customers! I visited
the bird’s location several times and was eventually
able to get reasonable photos.
Wagtails in the genus Motacilla are 'Old World'
birds, so you would normally need to travel to Europe
or Asia to see one of the species. Wagtails are ground
feeders, foraging for insects in open country, often near
habitation and water - so the muddy wet fields of the
farm in Comox might have seemed familiar to the bird,
and the presence of people may not have been too
disturbing. The overcast & wet skies may also have
been reminiscent of its home climate, although 20°C
colder!
The wagtail seemed to be finding enough food,
constantly foraging & feeding on mealworms in
particular. It was in the area for at least eight weeks,
with the last sighting on January 9, 2013. A subsequent
notice in the local paper concerned about the wagtail
attacking the local songbirds was no doubt referring to
a Northern Shrike – not only would that not be wagtail
behaviour, but the bird was gone by then.

In mid November 2012 great excitement spread
through the naturalist birding community in the Comox
Valley & beyond, as an extremely rare visitor from
Southeast Asia came to the Pacific Northwest.
A juvenile Citrine Wagtail, normally breeding in
Northern Asia and wintering in Southeast Asia, was
found in a farm field in Comox by Dave & Adele
Routledge. Soon many naturalists had visited to
photograph the bird & write about it online & in the
newspapers. It was the first Canadian record & the
second North American record for this species
.

Photo Krista Kaptein
Several rare Asian species have been sighted in the
Pacific Northwest this winter. Rare bird sightings can
have an element of melancholy, knowing that the bird
is out of its natural habitat & on its own. Weather
events such as Hurricane Sandy in the east affected
birds all over North America, sending them far from
home. Migratory species are already facing pressure
from habitat loss at both tropical winter grounds and
northern breeding areas, and events such as these
inspire an even stronger urge to preserve the habitat,
flora & fauna that we have here at home.
Visitors came from across North America to see this
extremely rare migrant - from as far as Ontario, Florida
& Texas. Westjet & the Coast Westerly Hotel

Nature Student Blog
URL: http://wp.me/p23njI-th
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TICKS
By Reuben Kaufman
Whenever I answer, “I’m a physiologist who
studies ticks.” to the obvious question, outdoor people
inevitably express concern about ticks and Lyme
Disease (LD). When you search the web, often the
information provided about ticks and LD refers to the
eastern or southeastern US, and at least some of that
information will not be valid for BC. Also, LD is only
one of numerous pathogens that ticks can transmit, all
depending on the species of tick and the geographical
location. A great resource for tick-borne pathogens in
our part of the world is the Canadian Lyme Disease
Foundation (CanLyme: http://canlyme.com/).
unfed female

unfed male

Figure 2: The local tick species on Saltspring, Ixodes pacificus. Figure of male, reproduced with
the kind permission of Dr. Rick Vetter, U. California, Riverside. Figure of female reproduced with
the kind permission of Dr. Joyce Gross, U. California, Berkeley.

Ticks are amazingly gluttonous. A mosquito
probably “only” doubles in weight during its ~1 min
feeding period. But ticks1 increase their weight up to
100-fold during their week-long sojourn on the host
(Figure 1). To imagine that increase in weight, think of
the difference between a small rat and a large St.
Bernard dog! Awesome, eh?!
First some good news:
1. The majority of tick species are not
transmitters of LD (caused by the spirochaete
bacterium, Borrelia burgdorferi; [B.b.])2. On
the other hand, the most commonly found tick
on SSI (Ixodes pacificus, Figure 2) is a known
transmitter.
2. The proportion of the tick population infected
with B.b. is as high as 30-50% in parts of the
eastern US. We do not have reliable statistics
for Canada, but in BC the proportion is likely
closer to 1-2%, and probably not greater than
10%.

1

Everything about ticks in this article refers to the female;
for various reasons (none of them sexist) the males are
innocent!
2
The bacterium was named after its discoverer, Willi
Burgdorfer. I’m proud to say that he and I once had lunch
together in Switzerland back in the mid-1970s; I paid!

3. Almost all tick-borne diseases are transmitted
via the saliva. But salivation does not begin in
earnest before 24-48 hours of attachment. So if
after an afternoon of hiking, you had numerous
ticks attached to you, and all of them were
infected with B.b., but you removed them all
when you got home, the chances for
contracting LD are (theoretically at least) close
to nil.
4. Even if you have been infected with B.b., a
course of antibiotic treatment is generally
highly effective, especially during the early
stage of infection. For more information on
http://canlyme.com/justtreatment, see:
diagnosed/treatment/
Now some not-so-good news:
1) The adult I. pacificus is not large (~ 2.5 mm
long), but that’s not too difficult to see if
you’re looking for it. The nymph, however is
about one-third that length, and so rather
harder to notice. The myth that it is the nymph,
rather than the adult, that transmits LD arises
only because it is far more likely that you will
notice (and remove) an adult than a nymph.
Both are capable of transmitting LD.
2) It is not easy to diagnose LD. The reasons for
this are beyond the scope of this article, but
you
can
learn
more
at:
http://canlyme.com/just-diagnosed/
Some practical advice:
Obviously, prevention is always better than a cure.
You can find a lot of valuable advice at:
http://canlyme.com/lyme-prevention/
Although the best prevention is to avoid areas where
ticks are, CanLyme says that ticks favour moist,
shaded environments - - especially leafy wooded areas
and overgrown grassy habitats. “Reuben, hello” (I hear
you all shout in unison), “We are the Salt Spring Trail
and Nature Club; “leafy wooded areas” are the exact
type of habitat that we like exploring!” Agreed, agreed!
…. So how about this instead (also from the latter
link):
 Wear long pants and long-sleeved shirts. Tuck
your pants into your socks to inhibit ticks from
getting to your skin.
 Check your clothes for ticks frequently.
 Wear light coloured clothing to make it easier
to spot ticks.
 If possible, avoid low-lying brush or long
grass.
 Apply insect repellent to your skin and
clothing.
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But if, at the end of the day, you find a tick attached
to you, how do you remove it safely? First, take
comfort in Good News #3 above. Second, keep a pair
of fine tweezers in your hiking kit, and use those to
remove the tick. For full details on how to, and how
NOT to, remove a tick see: http://canlyme.com/lymeprevention/tick-removal/.

D
C

B
A

Figure 1: A very large African tick species (Amblyomma hebraeum) to demonstrate the gluttony of
the female. (a) a male; it’s not possible to tell from this image whether it is unfed or engorged! (b)
an unfed female (c) a fully engorged female and (d) the purpose of the blood meal is to eventually
lay a huge number of eggs for the next generation (after which, the female dies).

A final word:
Although outdoor people should be aware of the
potential risks posed by ticks, there is no reason to
harbour an exaggerated fear of them, and certainly no
reason to avoid the beautiful countryside we are
blessed with on Saltspring, just because we may
occasionally encounter a tick. Just take reasonable
precautions as outlined on CanLyme’s website. Along
with your tweezers, include a snap-cap vial in your
hiking kit to bring home the tick(s) you have removed.
First, someone can determine whether it is a species
that is capable of transmitting LD. Second, there is also
the possibility of having the tick tested for a B.b.
infection if you should happen to develop some of the
early symptoms of LD. Finally, it’s now one tick fewer
in the countryside for others to encounter!
The majority of tick species are not transmitters of
LD (caused by the spirochaete bacterium, Borrelia
burgdorferi; [B.b.])[1]. On the other hand, the most
commonly found tick on SSI (Ixodes pacificus, Figure
2) is a known transmitter.
It is also the most commonly found tick on
Vancouver Island (and indeed, along much of the
Pacific Coast of Canada and the US).
A final word:
Although outdoor people should be aware of the
potential risks posed by ticks, there is no reason to
harbour an exaggerated fear of them, and certainly no
reason to avoid the beautiful countryside.we are
blessed with on Saltspring, just because we may
occasionally encounter a tick.

Botany Meeting February 2013
The botany meeting was held at Helen and
Robbie Robinson's. Helen talked about her visit to
Sutton Ecological Reserve west of Port Alberni
which was established to protect the blue listed
northern adder's tongue (Ophioglossum pusillum)
The reserve has a pond which formed when an
ancient rockslide closed off the area. It is a
typical western hemlock red cedar forest and
associated plants seen were the marsh violet,
Marsh speedwell, western St Johns wort and
lesser spearwort. Pictures of the ecological reserve
and plants in it were circulated.
The next meeting will be on mosses and we
are trying to get Josie Ingram to lead us in
March. Following the meeting we toured Little
River Nature Park - saw the beaver dam and the
trees they have cut down. Unfortunately most of
the plantings done in the fall of 2011 have died
but other plants are starting to grow. The first
buds are out on the red huckleberry and the
catkins are out on the alders. Fencing is
continuing in the park defining the area.
Since September the Botany group has
experienced the following topics and outings:
 Ships Point walk - highlights included
arbutus, cascara and yew trees in the
forest and gumweed, arrow grass,
Douglas aster, and silver burweed.
 Walk along the Puntledge River to a
bog where we saw bog cranberry, sun
dew and numerous bog plants
 Visit to Innisfree Farm for a talk by
medical herbalist Chanchal Cabrera on
uses of native plants
 Book sharing and a demonstration of
new technology for plant and bird
identification (I Pad)
 Walk on the Sutton ecological reserve
and its reason for being - the slender
adders tongue
Karin Franzen

Reprinting attribution to the Trail and Nature Club

BC Nature AGM 2013 - Along the Fraser Adapting to Change Abbotsford-Mission Nature Club
- May 2-5, 2013 - Registration form in BCN Spring
Magazine and on website.
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Mexico for the Comox Valley Naturalist

Orange-fronted parakeet Frank Hovenden

For a few years now there have been direct flights
between Comox and Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. This is a
well used escape route for sun seekers looking to trade
the sodden gloom of a Vancouver Island winter for a
sunny Mexican beach. What many may not realize is
that the Nayarit coast also offers world class birding,
tropical rain forests, and vast numbers of overwintering
whales. It is an easily accessible winter paradise for
any naturalist from Vancouver Island.
Of course there are the sand beaches that the tourists
love, but the narrow coastal plain quickly gives way to
forested mountains and then the interior plateaus of
Mexico. This changing geography means a variety of
habitats and lots of biodiversity. To experience this for
yourself grab the 12 peso municipal bus which leaves
the centre of Puerto Vallarta and follows the coast
southward before heading into the mountains. This is a
cheap and easy way to get to the Vallarta Botanical
Gardens which is about 20 km from the city centre.
Here you will find wonderful succulent gardens and an
orchid house, however much of the garden has been
left as natural tropical forest. This is a great place for
birding. The staff put out fruit to bring in the caciques
and the jays. There are also hummingbird feeders. An
excellent elevated restaurant affords wonderful views
of the birdlife at the garden while you enjoy your
lunch.
Although the botanical garden is not far from Puerta
Vallarta, one can see an amazing array of wildlife right
in the centre of town. The Rio Cuale flows through
town and forms a small green belt before entering the
ocean at the Malecon. The Malecon, an oceanfront
walkway, is a virtual hub of tourist enterprise with
hawkers selling everything from t-shirts to condos.
However mere meters from the activity but seemingly
oblivious to it, neotropic cormorants chased fish while
egrets flared their plumes and conducted territorial

wars among themselves. The green herons which seem
so secretive when they visit our northern climes were
anything but, and in fact were very vocal in Mexico.
More dignified were the black-necked stilts. These
species and many more were visible from the main
bridge crossing on the Malecon that was used by
thousands of tourists.
A little further upstream is another bridge adjacent to
the street market. While looking at the brown pelicans
trying to balance in the tree tops we spotted a large
iguana. Below the iguana a family of river otters
frolicked beneath a retaining wall. All this was
happening near the centre of a large city!
Be sure to look up, but be warned Mexican
sidewalks can be hazardous. The skies above are
always filled with vultures (turkey and black), brown
pelicans and frigate birds. These were regularly joined
by various raptors.
Whale watching tours are available in Puerto
Vallarta, but also in many of the smaller surrounding
towns, often at more competitive rates. We spent a
morning watching humpback whales from the small
town of Chacala which is about 1-1/2 hours by road
north of P.V. We were barely 5 minutes out of the
harbour before we encountered a pod of whales.
Others could be seen in the distance. This is not the hit
or miss venture that whale watching often is here in
BC. The bay of Banderas is an important breeding and
birthing area for the humpback whale and great
numbers of them can be seen here without much
searching.
Still further north along the coast is the birding hot
spot of San Blas. This is a small town with a historical
connection to the BC Coast. It was from here that the
first Spanish explorers such as Quadra and Galliano
set sail to explore the coasts of the Pacific northwest.
It is much less of a tourist town than some of its
neighbours. The reason for this is probably due to the
vast quantities of biting insects which emerge in the
evenings. Be prepared and bring repellent. It is
actually no worse than the average northern BC town
in the summer.
The payoff is that this is a well-known birding
destination. There is a lot of brackish water, and
mangrove swamps surrounding the town. The birding
is spectacular and much of it can be done from the
comfort of a small boat. There are many guides giving
jungle tours. However it pays to ask around if you are
a birder to find a guide who knows the birds and where
to find them. Some offer evening tours to spot the
nocturnal specialities. We had no trouble finding a
local birding guide and can recommend Safaris San
Blas. In casual conversation our guide indicated that
on their Christmas Bird count they usually bag 300
species!
Continued next page
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continue to operate without enforcement of the public
interest.
Loys Maingon (President)
Comox Valley Nature
Reference:
(http://www.bcauditor.com/pubs/2013/report10/auditbiodiversity-bc-assessing-effectiveness-key-tools)
Tsunamis and volcanoes, Oxford Press 303pages.

CV Conservation
Strategy Rep Report

A Magnificent Frigate bird
There are many new birds in Mexico to be seen by the
northern visitor however, equally satisfying is to see so
many of our summer visitors from the Comox Valley. It
seems that not only tourists but most of our various
warblers and vireos can be found enjoying the
Mexican sunshine during the winter months.
Frank Hovenden

Continued pg 1 President Report

educated amateur and professional naturalists. To this
end naturalist societies such as Comox Valley Nature
fulfill a crucial public educational mandate.
The auditor general’s report makes it clear that to
date, corporate interests have failed in the management
of this province’s biological heritage. It is essential
that societies such as ours be given free access to what
is effectively a public forest over which the Crown
retains primary ownership, even when private title
exists. Bill C-8 is therefore yet another betrayal of a
public pledge to uphold the public interest in our
biodiversity, because it would remove public access to,
and scrutiny of, the forest and allow the corporations to

As your CVN representative on the C.V.
Conservation Strategy, I have been attending their
meetings and functions, and I present here a few of
their current activities. CVCS provides a common
forum for groups similarly concerned about
conservation. CVN has a close relationship, and has
co-hosted walks, and the 2011 Garry Oaks appreciation
event; members also provide input to CVCS
documents, such as NWB (see below).
The 21st member to join is the Arden Area
Residents’ Association, which joined in November
2012. ARRA members recently participated in the
Arden Area Design Charrette project undertaken last
year by the CVCS.
Sales of the conservation Calendar went well.
Thanks to CVN members who made purchases at our
fall meetings - $6.00 from each sale came back to
CVN.
Nature Without Borders (NWB) is a regional landuse planning framework, for which the primary focus
is conservation, and it was first assembled in 2008.
CVCS has been updating this document, and the 2013
update will be complete soon.
Concern is being shown about water; the watershed
which provides water to Comox Lake has very little
protection, and is subject to mining and development
as well as the current logging. CVCS is bringing this
concern to the fore, and is developing a strategy with
the help and input of member groups. We will have a
presentation about this at our March meeting.
Murray Little

BC Nature Events & Requests
Sandpiper Decline: Request by Bird Studies
Canada with Simon Fraser University for volunteers
to monitor.
Creston Valley Bird Fest - May 10-11, 2013. Is
looking for volunteers with birding skills. See BC
Nature website and BC Nature news posted on our
website for details.
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Invasive Cordgrass Concern
There are concerns about the spread of non-native,
invasive species of cordgrass (Spartina) in the Pacific
Northwest, including our area. The BC Spartina
Working Group has asked birders and naturalists to
watch for new Spartina in our area, especially the
Baynes Sound area. An identification guide to the
species of Spartina is available and was e-mailed to
members by Art Martell. The Atlas and the 2011
Spartina Progress Report which has a map of the
existing densiflora and patens occurrences in K’omoks
Estuary and Baynes Sound (p17-19) can be found at .
http://cmnbc.ca/files/atlas_files/2009Spartina%20ID%
20Cards.pdf
The Spartina Working group would like to know if it
is spreading elsewhere. Additional maps can be found
at www.spartina.ca.
The BC Spartina Working would also like to have
documentation of whether any Spartina species are
used by birds. If you have a Coastal Waterbird
Survey route in an area with Spartina, please make
note of any behaviour inside the Spartina beds.
All information can be sent to Rob Knight,
Rknigh t@telus.net or cell phone 604-250-4528.

The Pond at Little River

PhotoTerry Thormin

Terry Thormin’s “The Pond” Blog
My Little River Pond blog is called simply “The Pond”
followed with the month. I will be creating the blog
like a book with 12 chapters, one for each month of the
year. The idea is to follow what happens in and around
Little River Pond throughout the season, looking at all
aspects of wildlife. I will cover everything that happens
within the Little River Nature Park and to a certain
extent the immediate surroundings if it might impact
what happens within the park.
The introduction and the first two months are already
posted. I share this blog site with a friend, Annie Pang,
who lives in Victoria. I will be writing other blogs
about what is happening on the Island, so the pond
blog will just be one aspect of what you will find on
the site. You can find the blog at the address below.
For anyone who wants to follow the blog, in the upper
right hand corner there is a place called “Follow blog
via email” where you can type in your email address
and hit a “follow” button. This will ensure that you get
email notification every time a new blog is posted
http://vancouverislandnature.wordpress.com/
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CVNS Nature Walks & Activities March to June 2013
Car pool at the Old Church Theatre 755 Harmston Avenue in Courtenay. Arrive at the parking area on
Harmston Avenue to car pool 30 minutes prior to the start of the walk. Meet guides at trail heads.
March 16
March 17

Birding Workshop (to be arranged)

March 20 (Wednesday) Boyle Point/Morrison Marsh Denman Island, Hike Leisurely hike through forest,
but includes a short slippery & steep trail section to beach. Bring lunch, water, appropriate clothing & footwear.
Approx. 7-8 km.return. Limited to 16 people: please contact kapteink@shaw.ca before March 18 to sign up.
Carpool from Harmston Ave. at 7:30 sharp. Or meet at Buckley Bay Ferry for 8:20 am departure. Return ferry
at 2:40 or 3:40 pm. Share carpool costs-Seniors travel free on the ferry on weekdays. Leader Krista Kaptein
250-338-9962.
April 7 (Sunday) Puntledge River from Powerhouse Road, Meet 9:30am at Harmston. Leader: Fran
Newson 250-339-4001.
April 14 (Sunday) Tsolum River flats. A great place to view gorgeous masses of spring flowers. Meet 1pm
at Exhibition grounds. Leader: Karin Franzen 250-334-7737 (P)
April 21 (Sunday) Nature photo tips and photo contest, (time and place to be determined) Leader: Terry
Thormin 250-941-5130
April 28 (Sunday) Geology outing (title and place to be determined). Leader: Del Ferguson (non-member
guest leader)
May 5 (Sunday) Spring bird count
May 12 (Sunday) Nymph Falls, Meet 9:30am at Harmston. Leader: Steph Nathan 250-334-7701 (P)
May 19 (Sunday) Bear Creek Park, Meet 9:15am at Harmston or 10am at park entrance. Leader: Mandy
Vaughn 250-337-8955.
May 26 (Sunday) Point Holmes beach walk, Meet at boat launch ramp at 12 noon. Leader: John Tayless
June 2 (Sunday) Historical nature walk: home sites and trails of pioneer birdmen of Comox. Meet
at McDonald Woods Park entrance. Leader: Betty Brooks 250-337-8180.

10am

June 9 (Sunday) Miracle Beach low tide sandy beach walk. Meet 10:30am at Harmston or 11am at Miracle
Beach Nature House. Leader: Betty Brooks 250-337-8180.
June16 (Sunday)

CVN Annual potlluck—Place TBA

June 23 (Sunday) Allen Lake, Cumberland. Meet 9:30am at Harmston Leader: Fran Newson 250-3394001.
P= walk open to general public
Please note: Guides: All non-member field trip participants need to sign a waiver recognizing that there are
risks inherent to all outdoor activities. On all field trips wear suitable clothing and footwear, and bring water & a snack.
No dogs please. Share travelling expenses when car-pooling.
Remember car pooling at Old Church Theatre, 755 Harmston Avenue in Courtenay, 30 minutes prior to the start of our
walks. Meet guides at trail heads. Check foot-wear and note no dogs, please.
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